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lec'arcs Tanlac Entirely Over-

carne Indigestion and Put
Him Back on Feet.

\\ w Taylor, well-known locomo-

eiiginecr. living at 215 W. Hill

,f Vah!esta< <ia.. is still another one

1,0 f*<und the Tanlac treatment

snfe and sure means to health,
reng'h HI1(J working efficiency.
Mr 'I aylor has served the Southern

Urt :nl r»»r twenty years and is highly
sjritfd. While discussing Tanlac,

..Kt-r rt year I had suffered from
indigestion and was in a badly

i:r. k

kcBI
a :: condition, having lost 44

i realized my condition must
!;. (! or it might seriously ln-

witii my work.
med to help me at once,

i:iMifd until I took six bottles,
mi; thirty-four pounds and I

< -ii of my old troubles. I
at :ill times, and I consider

great medicine. I have rec-

.c!. it to many of my friends.
\r ;«»!d me they, too, were

!.eiped by it."
iv :\>r sale by all good drug-

A * « I't ii" substitute. Over 37
, r ru s sold..Advertisement.

Great Minds.
. i \<>ur new novel deaTs with
:. (lasses. Something after
- : \ If. I presume.

i .; . \ t's, I believe he did treat

.n much the same vein as

<toii Transcript.
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Aspirin
Say "Bayer" and Insistl

Unless rou see the name "Bayer'* on

triage or on tablets you are not get¬
ting the genuine Bayer product pre¬
sented by physicians over twenty-two
ye&if and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin*
only. Each unbroken package contains
proper directions. Handy boxes of
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug¬
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldester of
Salicy licacid..Advertisement.

. .

Would Economize.
"Ar.d will you treat me nice, after

we i. re married?" she, sighed, her
ti-nrierly pressed to his'n.

'Oh. rertaiiily; but not as often as

Pt'.o h»> responded cautiously..
n! chaparral.

[ Old Colored
j

Mammy Knew
What to Do

ii .vs distracted with fear when
Ii:.v 1 .- iih nth-old baby bad dys-
tQt»-ry. i.ut an old colored mammy

r f » jrive her Teethina and she
»-n me no more trouble since,"

s'l;-; Nettie Barnes, South Bay,
f'ul;:. I'.-ach Co., Fla. "With my last
tjil-y I p,t Teethina before he began
t-KhlLg and he was never sick a

L'fiV."
J* s not always safe to follow th.

tulvi'-f (f (»](] colored mammies, but
they are as well informed as

this <rj- who recommended Teethina
fio :v>e could be better. All moth-

n inf(.rm themselves as to Ae
a n» of their babies by con-

s,il' MofTett's Baby Book, which
ftn h fr(,e SOnding 30c to

MfiTftt Laboratories, Columbus,
' '! f 1 1 1 1 size package of Teeth-
1 'iv'TTiseruent.)

Beyond Her.
. I :im going to prove that

* **'.'!. «I has money," said coun-
w-iuan in court.
Then you're clever; I've
able to..Philadelphia In-

S-iave With Cuticura Soap
AD'. M<«tibU* your razor efficiency B8

- promote skin purity, skin com-
r' ' «i skin health. No mug, no

no germs.no waste, no irri-
. n when shaved twice daily.

''ri1 .« ;ip for all uses.shaving, bath-
L 1 '1 shampooing. Advertisement.*

Fish for Longevity.A "U-al.diet of fish is the surest
I'.-h'l i.. ;i jl(n^ says Dr. Lyman
V°"' president of the Life Exter-

institute. '

,

v 1 a food deal happier because
0 a K>t of tilings we don't know.

Wrap-Around Coat-Frocks;
Ultra-Chic Knitted Frocks

A^TYLE idea which occupies a

conspicuous niche in Fashion's
hall of fame is the wrap-around coat-
dress. Styled of the most elegant ma¬
terials, with enrichment of embroid¬
ery, braiding and color superb, the
spirit of luxury fairly radiates from
this handsome garment.
Among other of Its winning qual¬

ities, the wrap-around street dress has
the gift of ^tenderizing the figure, for

point of serving the season through,
but when it comes to hats, they an¬
swer to the caprice of the moment.

In the collection of fashionable bon-
netry pictured herewith, a wide range
of ideas is presented. The lace draped
model Is of oriental influence. There
Is no lessening df interest in lace,
rather is it that lace appears In a
more impressive way. Tiny straw hat®
now bear long lace scarfs attached

Model in Lightweight Duvetyn.

the straight, slim silhouette Is Its
characteristic feature. Add to this
that it is a frock ready at the moment
to slip on, void of complicated fasten¬

ings, Just a mere tying or buckling to
one side and one readily understands
why this garment Is so popular.
The model in the picture is light¬

weight duvetyn, a fabric which has
made its reappearance this season.

The upper portion is elaborately de¬
signed with gray braid. The squirrel
collar Is detachable.

In many Instances the straightllne
coat-dress Is entirely all-over-braided
In self-color. This type is built along

a

with a pin or a cocnrde of lace edging.
Another charming item Is rococo

ribbon, which Is a very narrow sort
in rainbow colorings. It is this dainty
ribbon which is shirred and twirled
Into curlicues on the close-fitting
bonnet to the left, until the entire
shape looks as if It were made of
crinkled silk.

Oriental colorings are everywhere
present in millinery and especially are

they featured In printed silks such as

are used to drape across the front of
the helmet-shrtped hat to the right,
which is topped with genuine haircloth.
A tiara brim with Egyptian motif If

Interesting Group of Hats.

simplest" possible lines, departing
from severity only when it comes to

the huge ribbon tie at the left front

hlpline.
To every type and mood millinery

responds most graciously this season.

There are no arbitrary rules. Be-
comingness is the watchword. When

one comes to think of it one's hat is

! wonderfully expressive of its wearer.

Our coats and dresses we take" as a

metier of fuct bought from the stand-

carried out with a fancy silk stra\*
braid in the model lo the left.
The little hat wim rolled rim is coh¬

ered with maize colored chenille clott
and great golden yellow plums witl
deep green foliage.
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TAKE NO CALOMEL
"Godson's Liver Tone" Straightens' You -Up Better Than Salivating,

Dangerous Calomel and Doesn't Upset You -Don't
Lose a Day's Work- Read Guarantee

X

I discovered a vegetable compound
that does the work of dangerous,
sickening calomel and I want every
reader of this paper to buy a bottle
for a few cents and if it doesn't
straighten you up better and quicker
than -salivating calomel just go back
to the store and get your money back.

I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
thirty feet of bowels of the sour bile
and constipation poison which is
making you feel miserable.

I guarantee that one spoonful of
this harmless liquid liver medicine
will relieve the headache, biliousness,

coated tongue, ague, malaria, sour
stomach or any other distress caused
by a torpid liver as quickly as a dose
of vile, nauseating calomel, besides it
will not make you sick or keep you
from a day's work.

Calomel is poison. it's mercury.
it attacks the bones often causing
rheumatism. Calomel is dangerous.
It sickens.while mv Dodson's Liver

. ./

Tone is safe, pleasant and harmless.
Eat anything afterwards, because it
can not salivate. Give it to the chil¬
dren because it doesn't upset the
stomach or shock the liver. Take a

spoonful tonight and wake up feeling
fine and ready for a full day's work.

BRIGHTENS, REFRESHES, ADDS NEW DELIGHT TO OLD DRAPERIES
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.dyes or tints as you wish

HOUNDS SPOILED HER SOLO
Impression Made by Young Songstress

Quite Different From the One
Intended.

I was spending the week-end with
a friend of my mother's, who lived
with her eligible son on a large coun¬

try estate. I was taking vocal lessons
and took myself quite seriously.
The morning after my arrival, see¬

ing my host out in the vicinity of the
stables, I decked myself Jn my best
bib and tucker and sauntered to the

garden, accompanied by two big
hounds. From the corner of a watch¬
ful eye I saw my audience approach¬
ing, .

and I burst forth. In my most
wonderful soprano. Simultaneously
the hounds lifted their faces to heaven,
even as I, and joined me in a most
hideous cry. %

My sense of humor came to my res¬

cue, and I joined the master In his
laughter, but I could have cried much
more easily..Chicago Tribune.

Protecting Alaskan Game.
New regulations for the protection

of game in certain localities in Alaska-
have been approved by the secretary
of agriculture, effective April 1, 1923.
The only important change made was

that eliminating certiin islands in
southeastern Alaska on which the kill-
ing of deer was prohibited in the past.
Kruzof island, however, is still re¬

tained as a deer preserv e. The killing
of mountain sheep and mountain goats
in the eastern part of the Kenai

peninsula is prohibited until April 1,
192?). There still remains a closed
season on deer west of longitude 141

degrees.

She Doesn't Go So Far Back.
"I can remember the days of Ade-

lina Patti," admits Mrs. Leonidns W.
Van Quentin, "but I certainly have no

recollection of the days of Bel Canto,
of whom the older music critics are

always speaking.".Kansas Cffy Star.

But Did He Buy Several?
Bill.Did Dan kill the fatted calf

when his prodigal son came home?
Sam.He was goin' to, but the boy

wouldn't let him ; he took the animal
to the state fair and won a hat full
of ribbons, and sold him for enough
to buy several fatted calves..Farm
Life.

HOW'S THIS?
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE! will

do what we claim for It.rid your system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh. f
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con¬

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves the catarrhal inflammation, and
the Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which
acts through the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces, thus assisting to restore nor¬
mal conditions.
Sold by druggists for over 40 Tears.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O.

Harsh Criticism.
Senator Ashurst of New Mexico tells

this story:
"The best story I know of is on my¬

self. It happened several years ago,
when I was making a speech in a little
town in New Mexico and the crowd, of
course, was made up of women as

well as men. Up in the front row was

an old lady, and I noticed her follow¬
ing intently every word I said.

"I launched Into a defense of my
policies, and, ^naturally, made the
pledges I might be expected to make'
In the political campaign. Along to¬
ward the end of the speech the old
lady in front got up and started to
leave.

" 'Sweetened wind,' was all she said
as she stalked out. The <?rowd roared."
.New York Herald.

A Mexican Prehistoric City.
A prehistoric city has recently been

discovered at the foot of the volcano
Iztaccihuatl. TJae city is apparently
four miles long and three miles wide.
The city is surrounded by a wall an

there are 28 pyramids. There is a

possibility of the mias being as fa¬
mous ns Tectihuapan.'.Scientific
American.

QUITE A "PROMINENT FELLER"
Fact That "At Louer" Was Very

Much in Evidence in Paris Im¬

pressed Jay Gould.
af.

Mrs. Barton French, who had taken
a villa on the sea near Monte Carlo
for the winter, said at a dinner party:
"We Americans sire poor linguists

as a rule. I remember a story that
Lord Dunraven once told .me about
Jay Gould.
"Jay Gould was visiting Paris, and

Lord Dunraven devoted a day to driv¬
ing him over the ciey. There hap¬
pened to he a good many apartments
to let at the time, and to-let signs.
A Louer.were stuck up everywhere.
Jay Gould didn't seem to notice the
Arc de Triomphe, or Notre Dame, or

anything. A queer, silent little chap,
Lord Dunraven said.
"But at the end of the day's sight¬

seeing Mr. Gould displayed a little-
interest at last.
"'Who's this here A. Louer, Mr.

Dunraven?' he said. 'Seems a pretty
prominent feller.' "

An Appeal Suggested.
The eminent lawyer came hack from*

court in something of a huff. There
had been some words with the judge.
Upon entering his office the attorney

took up his brief, rushed to the big
dictionary and began a search. Finally
he turned to his partner.
The latter awaited developments.
"The dictionary," stated the eminent

lawyer solemnly, "disagrees with my
spelling of this word."

"In that case," suggested the equally
eminent colleague, "take an appeal to
the encyclopaedia.".From the Green

Bag.

Rich Harvest of North Sea.
It is estimated that the quantity of

fish caujrht annually in the North sea
would fill a procession of two-ton
trucks reaching from New York to San
Francisco by way of New Orleans.

A

Whydivide the family
at breakfast ?

WHY take coffee lot your¬
self, while saying "No" to
the children? It is true,

as most parents are caieful to

explain, that little folks should
not endanger health and growth
through the drug element in coffee
and tea, but.

Your health is valuable* too-.
and their desire for a hot drink
with breakfast may be as great
as yours.

.There's complete satisfaction in

Postum, and safety alike for young
and old. Postum is a pure cereal
beverage. It is coffee-like in color
and flavor, but free from any ele¬
ment that can harm. Thousands
who are now saying "No" to

themselves as well as to the chil¬
dren, as a safeguard against coffee-
ills, have found better comfort and
better health, in Postum.

Your grocer sells Postum in two forms: Instant
Postum (in tins) prepared instantly in the cup by the
addition of boiling water. Postum Cereal (in packages)
for those who prefer the flavor -brought out by boiling
fully 20 minutes. The cost of either is about one-half
cent a cup.

Postum f°>healty"'There's a Reason" CL
Made by Postum C'cm-jI Co.. Inc.

Bat tIe C reck, Mufi.
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